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2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

For the year:

 Net sales ¥ 241,944 ¥ 224,395 ¥ 235,349 ¥ 247,793 ¥ 260,199

  Sports shoes 177,869 165,808 175,057 182,807 192,729

  Sportswear 46,602 42,576 43,685 46,838 49,460

  Sports equipment 17,472 16,010 16,606 18,148 18,010

 Cost of sales 138,901 130,169 132,226 140,244 146,361

 Selling, general and administrative expenses 80,415 76,643 81,549 87,920 95,175

 Operating income 22,628 17,582 21,574 19,629 18,663

 Income before income taxes and minority interests 19,735 18,309 18,496 20,650 20,803

 Net income 13,085 8,326 11,046 12,618 13,773

At year-end:

 Total net assets ¥ 98,263 ¥ 109,664 ¥ 106,369 ¥ 115,315 ¥ 138,078

 Total assets 174,922 184,774 200,790 212,344 244,725

Per share of common stock (in yen):

 Net income ¥ 67.23 ¥ 43.90 ¥ 58.26 ¥ 66.55 ¥ 72.65

 Cash dividends 10.00 10.00 10.00 12.00 12.00 

 Total net assets 467.90 525.58 524.91 569.39 685.10 

Ratios:

 Operating income ratio (%) 9.4 7.8 9.2 7.9 7.2 

 Return on assets (ROA) (%) 7.2 4.6 5.7 6.1 6.0 
 Shareholders’ equity ratio (%) 50.7 53.9 49.6 50.8 53.1 

Financial Highlights

ASICS Corporation and Consolidated Subsidiaries
Years ended March 31

Notes: 1. Net Sales by Reportable Segment figures include the intersegment sales. The intersegment amount indicates in [  ].  
  A dash indicates there were no intersegment sales.
 2. All the figures have been rounded off to the nearest millions of yen.
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In fiscal 2013, ended March 31, 2013, ASICS reported consolidated net sales 

of ¥260.2 billion, an increase from the previous fiscal year due to success in 

reinforcing and expanding our running business on a global scale. However, 

operating income was ¥18.7 billion, mainly due to higher procurement 

costs. Net income rose to ¥13.8 billion, partly reflecting a tax refund related 

to transfer pricing taxation and interest on the refund. 

 Despite an uncertain operating environment due to concerns about the 

debt crisis in Europe and a slowdown in emerging markets, sales on a local 

currency basis rose in all of the Group’s operating regions, including Japan, 

the Americas, Europe and Asia. This growth was driven by the launch of 

products that skillfully combine performance and design, and by continued 

aggressive investment in marketing. In particular, sales in the U.S. recovered 

to double-digit growth, thanks in part to the launch of the ASICS 33 

collection, a range of colorful, light and comfortable running shoes designed 

in response to new running shoe trends that emerged last year. Also, sales 

in Brazil continued to grow at a rate of over 30% year on year.

Sales and net income increased in fiscal 2013, but we need to step up the 

pace of growth to achieve our goal of ¥400 billion in consolidated net sales 

in fiscal 2016, the final year of our Five-Year Strategic Plan, ASICS Growth 

Plan (AGP) 2015. We have therefore positioned the Americas as our priority 

regional market due to good prospects for increased brand visibility and 

stable market growth.

 We plan to boost sales in the U.S. by focusing on running shoes, our 

core strength. Although competition in the U.S. is intensifying, the market 

is expanding, so we plan to launch new products and open more flagship 

and outlet stores in the U.S. We are also forecasting market expansion in 

Brazil. We therefore plan to roll out an aggressive marketing strategy in the 

Brazilian market.

A Message from the President

We are channeling resources into promising growth markets 

and fields and developing innovative global products to 

achieve our AGP 2015 targets

A good performance by our running business helped to drive sales 

and profits higher year on year

Stepping up growth in the Americas, centered on the U.S. and Brazil

President and CEO, Representative Director

Motoi Oyama
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 Also, in Europe, our goal is to expand sales in countries where ASICS is 

already the market leader in running shoes, such as Germany and France,  

and in emerging countries, such as the promising growth market of Russia.

In January 2013 we reorganized our operating structure in Japan by 

separating global head office functions and the Japanese business. This 

framework has given us the capability to rapidly implement sales strategies 

and initiatives tailored to each distribution channel. To ensure continued 

sales growth in the domestic market, we will enhance our links with 

retailers, as well as expand our network of directly managed stores that 

communicate the ASICS world view and strengthen our own online sales 

channel.

 In baseball, one of Japan’s national sports, we have unified all our baseball 

products under the ASICS brand, starting with new products for the 2013 

season. We also used the expertise accumulated by the ASICS Institute of 

Sport Science to develop the kind of high-performance products that the 

ASICS brand is known for. These efforts helped our reinvigorated baseball 

business get off to a steady start.

To ensure the ASICS Group continues to grow, we need to build a global 

management system and develop our personnel to support the Group well 

into the future.

 We have already made progress on building the global management 

system, such as hiring people with extensive experience in local sports 

markets to lead our overseas subsidiaries. Meanwhile, in order to strengthen 

global head office functions, we have also hired non-Japanese managers 

in areas such as product planning and brand strategy, and in legal 

and compliance divisions. We believe that when people with different 

nationalities, cultures, age groups and career backgrounds come together to 

share and discuss their ideas and views, new perspectives emerge that spur 

creative thinking. At the same time, in order to ensure this diverse group of 

people works together towards the same goals, we invite our non-Japanese 

managers and employees to the head office in Kobe, Japan to learn about 

Maintaining growth in Japan by upgrading distribution channels

Building a powerful organization based on diversity

A Message from the President

GOLDSTAGE

MEXICO 
MID RUNNER DX

GT-2000
NEW YORK
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our long-held corporate philosophy and corporate DNA—in other words, to 

absorb and share the ASICS Spirit.

 We are also working to create a strong base of global business personnel 

through the ASICS Business Leader School, established in 2011.

We have seen substantial success in further raising the visibility of the ASICS 

brand by adopting global advertising campaigns with unified brand visuals 

and by communicating ASICS’ world view through our global network of 

stores. However, we are now at the point where we need to implement 

a new strategy to further increase the visibility of our brand. This strategy 

will maintain our existing reputation for high-performance, high-quality 

products, while also rebuilding brand design, including store environments, 

to create a brand that is more familiar to general consumers. The extensive 

know-how and experience of a newly hired multi-national managers 

responsible for branding is likely to play a crucial role in this process.

 Three years are left in AGP 2015. To achieve our targets in the time 

remaining, we of course need to reinforce our mainstay running business, 

but we also have to increase our presence in athletic sports such as baseball 

and tennis—large markets where we can leverage our strengths—and 

expand our apparel business. This will mean boosting profitability by 

launching highly competitive global products, optimizing supply chains 

and streamlining manufacturing processes. Also, while ensuring capital 

efficiency, we will utilize the funds generated by our businesses to invest 

in priority fields that enhance our corporate value, aiming to generate 

consolidated net sales of ¥400 billion, the final-year target of AGP 2015.

 We appreciate and look forward to your continued understanding and 

support.

June 2013

President and CEO, Representative Director

Motoi Oyama

Reinforcing the ASICS brand image to achieve the goals of AGP 2015

FT GORE-TEX 
Active Jacket

DS LIGHT X-FLY
women
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Amid growth in the global running population, we are actively expanding our network of flagship ASICS STORES, which mainly sell 

running products.

 In January 2013 we opened ASICS STORE STOCKHOLM in Sweden, our first store in Scandinavia and our eleventh worldwide.

 In Japan, we opened ASICS STORE OSAKA in April 2013. The Osaka store is our first directly managed store to stock a range of 

baseball products and other sporting goods. This store is designed to be as comfortable as possible to encourage customers to relax 

while trying out our products and to enhance communication between customers.

 These latest store openings are aimed at further enhancing the visibility of the ASICS brand and boosting sales in Japan and 

overseas.

In order to achieve the goals in our Five-Year Strategic Plan, ASICS Growth Plan (AGP) 2015, we are working to expand our business 

in track & field and running categories on a global basis.

 As part of these efforts, we became the official supplier of apparel, bags and accessories and major sponsor of the French 

Athletics Federation (FFA) from January 2013 until December 2016. Under the four-year deal, we will supply ASICS sportswear, bags, 

accessories and other products to FFA team, which includes many promising young athletes. By supplying their uniforms and other 

sports apparel, the deal will give us an opportunity to further raise awareness of the ASICS brand and showcase the performance of 

our products to a global audience.

 ASICS has also signed a deal to become an official partner of the Japan Association 

of Athletics Federations (JAAF). The four-year deal, running from April 2013 to March 

2017, will see ASICS supply products to both the senior and junior athletics teams and 

help to strengthen and promote track and field in Japan.

 By supplying high-performance competition sportswear designed with the expertise of 

the ASICS Institute of Sport Science, ASICS will play its part in helping athletes achieve 

their best performances.

ASICS STORE STOCKHOLM (Sweden)
Opened January 2013

ASICS STORE OSAKA (Japan)
Opened April 2013

Sponsorship deals signed with athletics associations in France and Japan

Expanding our network of flagship ASICS STORES worldwide

SportiVITÀ

FFA official supplier logo
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As part of our program, A Bright Tomorrow Through Sport, which provides continuous support to children affected by the Great 

Eastern Japan Earthquake, we invited children from Rikuzentakata in Iwate Prefecture to Kobe in March 2013.

 The children invited this time were members of the Hirota Mini Basketball Club based in Rikuzentakata. During their time in Kobe, 

they played friendly games with local Hyogo Prefecture teams, visited the ASICS 

SPORTS MUSEUM, where they learnt how to make miniature shoes, and visited 

areas that were affected by the Great Hanshin Earthquake and related facilities 

(such as the Port of Kobe Earthquake Memorial Park).

 As part of its contribution to the recovery effort in areas affected by disaster, 

the ASICS Group will continue to listen to the needs of the local people, 

providing ongoing support to children through the joy of sport.

ASICS was the title sponsor of the LA Marathon held in Los Angeles in March 2013. The 

marathon is one of the largest in the U.S. and the deal marks the first time that ASICS 

has become the title sponsor for a marathon held in the U.S. The event, now called 

the ASICS LA MARATHON, is host to around 26,000 runners from around the world. 

ASICS is responsible for manufacturing and selling official event merchandise and for 

promoting the marathon using the new logo at related events. ASICS also distributes 

official commemorative t-shirts to all runners and provides related information and 

services. We helped to make the event a major success, thanks to our past experience 

in sports event sponsorship and the use of feedback from runners in those events.

We are working to further raise the visibility of our radical yet sophisticated Onitsuka 

Tiger sports fashion brand by aggressively expanding our network of directly 

managed stores.

 In February 2013, we opened the Onitsuka Tiger OKAYAMA, followed by the 

Onitsuka Tiger SHINMISATO and Onitsuka Tiger MARUNOUCHI in March and the 

Onitsuka Tiger ABENO and the Onitsuka Tiger 

HIMEJI in April.

  The Onitsuka Tiger MARUNOUCHI, opened 

in the new shopping complex in the Tokyo 

Marunouchi area, is an urban-style store with a 

large selection of products from our Platinum line of authentic, unique and innovative designs. 

We aim to use this store, which primarily targets city business professionals with a keen sense of 

the latest fashions, to promote the sophisticated image of the Onitsuka Tiger brand.

Inviting children affected by the Great Eastern Japan Earthquake to Kobe

First ever title sponsor role for ASICS at a US marathon

Expanding our network of directly managed Onitsuka Tiger stores in Japan

Onitsuka Tiger MARUNOUCHI (Tokyo) 
Opened March 2013

Shoes launched to mark the opening of 
the Onitsuka Tiger MARUNOUCHI
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Overview
In fiscal 2013, ended March 31, 2013, the outlook of the global 
economy remained uncertain mainly because of the prolonged 
sovereign debt problems in Europe, despite the economy 
noticeably picking up in the US and some emerging nations. The 
Japanese economy showed signs of recovery on the back of such 
factors as expectations regarding economic policies following 
the election of a new administration, despite facing difficult 
conditions due to the effects of decreased exports, deflation and 
other factors.
 In the sporting goods industry, business was steady on the 
back of a high level of interest in sport owing to rising health 
consciousness, as well as a running boom.
 Under these conditions, the ASICS Group continued its efforts 
to reinforce and expand its business on a global scale based on 
the Five-Year Strategic Plan, “ASICS Growth Plan (AGP) 2015”. 
The ASICS Group made efforts to strengthen its lineup such as 
launching GEL-Nimbus 14 and GT-2000, the high-function, global 
model running shoes onto the market and expanding the lineup 
of running apparel, in addition to uniting its baseball businesses 
under the ASICS brand and handling high grade products.
 On the marketing front, the ASICS Group took actions to 
heighten the value of the ASICS brand and enhance the corporate 
image. These included supporting marathon events held in 
different parts of the world including Los Angeles, at which the 
ASICS Group was the title sponsor, supplying its products used 
by athletes representing their countries in various events at the 
Games of the XXX Olympiad, London 2012, and signing an official 
sponsorship deal with the French Athletics Federation.
 On the sales front, the Company established marketing support 
companies in India and Singapore to expand sales in South Asia 
and East South Asia. Moreover, the ASICS Group strived to expand 
sales through such measures as opening flagship stores of the 
ASICS brand in London, Barcelona, Kobe and Stockholm, and 
opening directly managed stores of the Onitsuka Tiger brand and 
the HAGLÖFS brand, respectively, in Tokyo.
 The ASICS Group by launching Life Walker, a new series of 
shoes designed to enable the elderly to walk more comfortably 
and aimed to prevent them from receiving nursing care, expanded 
its business into the field of health maintenance of the elderly 
through exercising.
 Being acclaimed for these corporate activities, the Company was 
ranked 18th in Interbrand’s “Japan’s Best Global Brands 2013”.

 Furthermore, the ASICS Group conducted a continuous support 
program “A Bright Tomorrow Through Sport”, targeting juveniles 
afflicted by the Great Eastern Japan Earthquake. The program 
included holding baseball events and inviting mini basketball teams 
to Kobe.
 As an organizational restructuring of the domestic group, on 
January 1, 2013, the ASICS Group split its businesses in Japan from 
the global headquarter function and transferred the Company’s 
businesses in Japan to ASICS Japan Corporation and ASICS 
Sales Corporation, through absorption-type company split and 
absorption-type merger.
 The ASICS Group also consolidated seven domestic sales 
subsidiaries, together with Regional Sales Divisions within Tokyo 
and Kansai Branches' respective Area Sports Sales Division and 
Area Chain Sports Division, and transferred into ASICS Sales 
Corporation.
 Through this organizational restructuring, it is aimed for the 
Company, as the global headquarter function, to strengthen 
its business management focused on global market trends and 
strengthen its product development capability, which is a source of 
competitiveness, and for ASICS Japan Corporation and ASICS Sales 
Corporation to strengthen and expand their respective marketing 
and sales functions in their businesses in Japan.

Performance Analysis
In fiscal 2013, consolidated net sales increased 5.0% to ¥260,199 
million. Domestic net sales increased 1.7% to ¥94,060 million, 
mainly due to the strong sales of running shoes in spite of the 
weak sales of baseball wear and equipment affected by the unity 
of the ASICS brand. Overseas sales increased 7.0% to ¥166,139 
million, because of the strong sales of running shoes in the 
Americas, Europe and the other regions.
 Gross profit rose 5.8% to ¥113,838 million, mainly due to an 
increase in net sales. Selling, general and administrative expenses 
increased 8.3% to ¥95,175 million because of the recording of 
commission paid to distributors as commission fee in line with the 
recording of net sales at the sales price to end consumers at the 
Korean subsidiary, in addition to an increase in personnel expenses. 
As a result, operating income fell 4.9% to ¥18,663 million. Net 
income rose 9.2% year on year to ¥13,773 million. This increase 
mainly reflected the booking of foreign exchange gains, compared 
with losses in the previous fiscal year, and the booking of a tax 
refund and interest on the tax refund for a tax adjustment related 
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to corporate income tax rules under the transfer pricing taxation 
system.

Segment Information
Business results by reportable segment were as follows.
 Effective from fiscal 2013, reportable segment in Japan Area has 
been changed. As it is difficult to prepare results for fiscal 2012 in 
accordance with the changed reportable segment, year-on-year 
comparisons are not provided.

(1) Japan Area
Sales were ¥114,457 million and segment income was ¥4,297 
million.

(2) America Area
Sales increased 13.7% (an increase of 13.2% using the previous 
fiscal year’s foreign exchange rate) to ¥67,080 million, due to the 
strong sales of running shoes. Segment income increased 28.1% (an 
increase of 27.6% using the previous fiscal year’s foreign exchange 
rate) to ¥4,748 million, mainly due to the increase in sales.

(3) Europe Area
Sales increased 1.3% (an increase of 8.9% using the previous 
fiscal year’s foreign exchange rate) to ¥61,835 million, thanks 
to the strong sales of running shoes. However, segment income 
decreased 5.7% (an increase of 1.4% using the previous fiscal 
year’s foreign exchange rate) to ¥6,631 million, mainly due to a rise 
in purchasing costs, in spite of a decrease in advertising expenses.

(4) Oceania Area
Sales increased 14.5% (an increase of 14.7% using the previous 
fiscal year’s foreign exchange rate) to ¥11,763 million, due to the 
strong sales of running shoes in Australia and a shift in sales to 
East South Asia from Japan Area to this Area.
 Segment income increased 3.0% (an increase of 3.2% using 
the previous fiscal year’s foreign exchange rate) to ¥2,565 million, 
mainly due to a rise in purchasing costs.

(5) East Asia Area
Sales increased 31.3% (an increase of 32.1% using the previous 
fiscal year’s foreign exchange rate) to ¥17,455 million, due to the 
recording of net sales at the sales price to end consumers at the 
Korean subsidiary. However, segment income decreased 12.1% (a 

decrease of 12.1% using the previous fiscal year’s foreign exchange 
rate) to ¥916 million, due to the recording of commission paid to 
distributors as commission fee.

(6) Other business
Sales increased 6.4% (an increase of 10.2% using the previous 
fiscal year’s foreign exchange rate) to ¥8,200 million, due to the 
steady sales of outdoor wear under the HAGLÖFS brand and other 
products. Segment loss was ¥57 million (an improvement by ¥148 
million, compared with the previous fiscal year).

Financial Condition
As of the end of fiscal 2013, total assets were ¥244,725 million, up 
15.2% from the end of the previous fiscal year. Total liabilities were 
¥106,647 million, up 9.9%, and net assets were ¥138,078 million, 
an increase of 19.7%.

Cash Flows
Cash and cash equivalents as of March 31, 2013 totaled ¥32,333 
million, an increase of ¥5,350 million from the end of the previous 
fiscal year.
 Net cash provided by operating activities increased ¥4,056 
million to ¥14,296 million. Major sources of cash were income 
before income taxes and minority interests of ¥20,803 million, 
depreciation and amortization of ¥4,904 million, and increase in 
notes and accounts payable of ¥3,666 million. Major uses of cash 
were income taxes paid of ¥8,604 million and increase in notes 
and accounts receivable of ¥6,831 million.
 Net cash used in investing activities increased ¥4,493 million 
to ¥8,056 million. Major sources of cash were proceeds from 
withdrawal of time deposits of ¥9,494 million and proceeds from 
sales and redemption of investments in securities of ¥929 million. 
Major uses of cash were ¥12,023 million for purchases of time 
deposits included in short-term investments and ¥3,198 million for 
purchases of property, plant and equipment.
 Net cash used in financing activities declined ¥886 million to 
¥2,956 million. Major sources of cash were proceeds from long-
term loans of ¥5,000 million, while major uses of cash were net 
decrease in short-term bank loans of ¥2,544 million, repayment of 
long-term loans of ¥2,449 million, and cash dividends paid to the 
Company’s shareholders of ¥2,275 million.
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Millions of Yen

Thousands of 
U.S. Dollars 

(Note 1)

ASSETS 2013 2012 2013

Current assets:

Cash and deposits (Notes 5 and 17)  ...................................................................................... ¥ 37,420 ¥ 28,927 $  402,366

Short-term investments (Notes 5, 6 and 17)  ........................................................................... 2,473 2,432 26,591

Notes and accounts receivable (Note 17):

Trade  ................................................................................................................................. 70,600 59,392 759,140

Less allowance for doubtful receivables  .............................................................................. (2,594) (2,333) (27,892)

Inventories (Note 7)  ............................................................................................................... 55,939 48,349 601,495

Deferred income taxes (Note 15)  ........................................................................................... 4,836 4,898 52,000

Other current assets  .............................................................................................................. 8,024 6,769 86,278

Total current assets  ............................................................................................................ 176,698 148,434 1,899,978

Property, plant and equipment (Note 8):

Land  ...................................................................................................................................... 10,048 10,179 108,043

Buildings and structures   ....................................................................................................... 31,155 30,529 335,000

Machinery, equipment and vehicles  ....................................................................................... 4,643 4,437 49,925

Tools, furniture and fixtures  ................................................................................................... 14,895 12,260 160,161

Leased assets  ......................................................................................................................... 4,890 4,086 52,581

Construction in progress  ....................................................................................................... 539 30 5,795

Less accumulated depreciation  .............................................................................................. (34,525) (31,315) (371,236)

Property, plant and equipment, net (Note 22)  .................................................................... 31,645 30,206 340,269

Intangible assets:

Goodwill (Note 22)  ................................................................................................................ 4,965 4,874 53,387

Other intangible assets  .......................................................................................................... 12,941 11,677 139,151

Total intangible assets  ........................................................................................................ 17,906 16,551 192,538

Investments and other assets:

Investments in securities:

Unconsolidated subsidiaries   .............................................................................................. 216 216 2,323

Other (Notes 6 and 17)  ...................................................................................................... 9,159 6,978 98,484

Long-term loans receivable  .................................................................................................... 400 346 4,301

Deferred income taxes (Note 15)  ........................................................................................... 1,174 1,303 12,624

Other assets (Note 8)  ............................................................................................................. 8,028 8,892 86,322

Less allowance for doubtful receivables  ................................................................................. (501) (582) (5,387)

Total investments and other assets  ..................................................................................... 18,476 17,153 198,667

Total assets (Note 22)  ........................................................................................................ ¥244,725 ¥212,344 $2,631,452

ASICS Corporation and Consolidated Subsidiaries
March 31, 2013 and 2012

Consolidated Balance Sheets



Millions of Yen

Thousands of 
U.S. Dollars 

(Note 1)

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS 2013 2012 2013

Current liabilities:

Short-term bank loans (Notes 9 and 17)  ................................................................................ ¥  9,222 ¥ 10,735 $   99,161

Current portion of long-term debt and lease obligations (Notes 9 and 17)  ........................... 2,818 2,932 30,301

Notes and accounts payable (Note 17):

Trade  ................................................................................................................................. 26,973 21,668 290,032

Construction  ...................................................................................................................... 9 13 97

Accrued income taxes (Note 15)  ............................................................................................ 3,193 3,178 34,333

Accrued expenses  .................................................................................................................. 10,796 8,726 116,086

Allowance for sales returns  .................................................................................................... 605 628 6,506

Allowance for employees’ bonuses  ........................................................................................ 2,296 1,666 24,688

Asset retirement obligations (Note 10)  ................................................................................... 3 6 32

Deferred income taxes (Note 15)  ........................................................................................... 31 302 333

Other current liabilities  .......................................................................................................... 8,082 6,116 86,904

Total current liabilities  ........................................................................................................ 64,028 55,970 688,473

Long-term liabilities:

Long-term debt and lease obligations (Notes 9 and 17)  ......................................................... 27,334 24,212 293,914

Accrued retirement benefits for employees (Note 11)  ............................................................ 8,406 8,103 90,387

Asset retirement obligations (Note 10)  ................................................................................... 712 619 7,656

Deferred income taxes (Note 15)  ........................................................................................... 3,917 3,623 42,118

Other long-term liabilities  ...................................................................................................... 2,250 4,502 24,194

Total long-term liabilities  .................................................................................................... 42,619 41,059 458,269

Net assets:

Shareholders’ equity (Note 12):

Common stock:

Authorized shares–790,000,000 shares at March 31, 2013 and 2012 

Issued shares        –199,962,991 shares at March 31, 2013 and 2012  .......................... 23,972 23,972 257,763

Capital surplus  ................................................................................................................... 17,183 17,183 184,763

Retained earnings (Note 23)  ............................................................................................... 101,369 89,778 1,089,989

Less treasury stock, at cost

(10,373,487 shares at March 31, 2013 and 10,371,575 shares at March 31, 2012)  ........... (7,824) (7,822) (84,128)

Total shareholders’ equity   ................................................................................................. 134,700 123,111 1,448,387

Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss):

Unrealized holding gain on securities (Note 6)  .................................................................... 2,327 1,211 25,022

Unrealized deferred gain on hedges   .................................................................................. 1,050 1,832 11,291

Revaluation reserve for assets of foreign subsidiaries (Note 13)  .......................................... 287 380 3,086 

Translation adjustments  ..................................................................................................... (8,477) (18,583) (91,151)

Total accumulated other comprehensive loss  .................................................................. (4,813) (15,160) (51,752)

Minority interests  .................................................................................................................. 8,191 7,364 88,075

Total net assets  .............................................................................................................. 138,078 115,315 1,484,710

Total liabilities and net assets  ......................................................................................... ¥244,725 ¥212,344 $2,631,452

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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Millions of Yen

Thousands of 
U.S. Dollars 

(Note 1)

2013 2012 2013

Net sales (Note 22)  .................................................................................................................. ¥260,199 ¥247,793 $2,797,839

Cost of sales  ........................................................................................................................... 146,361 140,244 1,573,774

Gross profit  ........................................................................................................................... 113,838 107,549 1,224,065

Selling, general and administrative expenses (Note 14)  ...................................................... 95,175 87,920 1,023,387

Operating income (Note 22)  .................................................................................................. 18,663 19,629 200,678

Other income (expenses):

Interest income  ..................................................................................................................... 435 442 4,677

Dividend income  ................................................................................................................... 208 187 2,237

Interest expense  .................................................................................................................... (683) (649) (7,344)

Exchange gain (loss), net  ....................................................................................................... 1,728 (438) 18,581

Gain on sales of investments in securities, net (Note 6)  .......................................................... 89 9 957

Gain (loss) on redemption of investments in securities, net  .................................................... 1 (105) 11

Gain on sales or disposal of property, plant and equipment and other, net  ............................ 85 1,264 914

Loss on revaluation of investments in securities  ..................................................................... – (0) –

Loss on impairment of fixed assets (Notes 8 and 22)  .............................................................. (21) (221) (226)

Interest income on income taxes refunded (Note 15)  ............................................................. 198 – 2,129

Provision for loss on valuation of investments  ........................................................................ (74) – (796)

Other, net  ............................................................................................................................. 174 532 1,870

2,140 1,021 23,010

Income before income taxes and minority interests  ............................................................ 20,803 20,650 223,688

Income taxes (Note 15):

Current  ................................................................................................................................. 8,700 7,653 93,548

Deferred  ................................................................................................................................ (501) (200) (5,387)

Refunded  .............................................................................................................................. (1,716) – (18,451)

6,483 7,453 69,710

Income before minority interests  ........................................................................................ 14,320 13,197 153,978

Minority interests  .................................................................................................................. 547 579 5,882

Net income  ........................................................................................................................ ¥ 13,773 ¥ 12,618 $  148,096 

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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ASICS Corporation and Consolidated Subsidiaries
Years ended March 31, 2013 and 2012

Consolidated Statements of Income



Millions of Yen

Thousands of 
U.S. Dollars 

(Note 1)

2013 2012 2013

Income before minority interests  ......................................................................................... ¥14,320 ¥13,197 $153,978

Other comprehensive income (loss) (Note 19):

Unrealized holding gain on securities  ..................................................................................... 1,158 282 12,452

Unrealized deferred (loss) gain on hedges  .............................................................................. (610) 1,753 (6,559)

Revaluation reserve for assets of foreign subsidiaries  ............................................................. (93) (93) (1,000)

Translation adjustments  ......................................................................................................... 10,294 (4,300) 110,688

Total other comprehensive income (loss), net  ..................................................................... 10,749 (2,358) 115,581

Comprehensive income  ......................................................................................................... ¥25,069 ¥10,839 $269,559

Comprehensive income attributable to:

Shareholders of ASICS Corporation  ....................................................................................... ¥24,120 ¥10,245 $259,355

Minority shareholders of consolidated subsidiaries  ................................................................. 949 594 10,204

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income

ASICS Corporation and Consolidated Subsidiaries
Years ended March 31, 2013 and 2012



Millions of yen

Number of
issued

shares of
common stock

Common
stock

Capital
surplus

Retained
earnings

Treasury
stock, 
at cost

Unrealized
holding

gain
on securities

Unrealized
deferred

gain
on hedges

Revaluation
reserve for
assets of
foreign 

subsidiaries
Translation

adjustments
Minority
interests

Total
net assets

Balance at April 1, 2011  .............199,962,991 ¥23,972 ¥17,182 ¥ 78,964 ¥(7,806) ¥   955 ¥   113 ¥472 ¥(14,328) ¥6,845 ¥106,369

Dividends  ...................................... – – – (1,896) – – – – – – (1,896)
Reversal of revaluation reserve for 
assets of foreign subsidiaries  ....... – – – 92 – – – (92) – – –

Net income  ................................... – – – 12,618 – – – – – – 12,618

Purchases of treasury stock  ........... – – – – (16) – – – – – (16)

Sales of treasury stock  ................... – – 1 – 0 – – – – – 1

Other changes  .............................. – – – – – 256 1,719 – (4,255) 519 (1,761)

Balance at April 1, 2012  .............199,962,991 23,972 17,183 89,778 (7,822) 1,211 1,832 380 (18,583) 7,364 115,315

Dividends  ...................................... – – – (2,275) – – – – – – (2,275)
Reversal of revaluation reserve for 
assets of foreign subsidiaries  ....... – – – 93 – – – (93) – – –

Net income  ................................... – – – 13,773 – – – – – – 13,773

Purchases of treasury stock  ........... – – – – (2) – – – – – (2)

Sales of treasury stock  ................... – – 0 – 0 – – – – – 0

Other changes  .............................. – – – – – 1,116 (782) – 10,106 827 11,267

Balance at March 31, 2013  .........199,962,991 ¥23,972 ¥17,183 ¥101,369 ¥(7,824) ¥2,327 ¥1,050 ¥287 ¥ (8,477) ¥8,191 ¥138,078

Thousands of U.S. dollars (Note 1)

Common
stock

Capital 
surplus

Retained 
earnings

Treasury 
stock, 
at cost

Unrealized 
holding 
gain on 

securities

Unrealized 
deferred 
gain on 
hedges

Revaluation 
reserve for 
assets of 
foreign 

subsidiaries
Translation 

adjustments
Minority 
interests

Total 
net assets

Balance at April 1, 2012  ............................. $257,763 $184,763 $   965,355 $(84,108) $13,022 $19,699 $4,086 $(199,817) $79,183 $1,239,946

Dividends  ...................................................... – – (24,462) – – – – – – (24,462)
Reversal of revaluation reserve for  
assets of foreign subsidiaries  ....................... – – 1,000 – – – (1,000) – – –

Net income  ................................................... – – 148,096 – – – – – – 148,096

Purchases of treasury stock  ........................... – – – (20) – – – – – (20)

Sales of treasury stock  ................................... – 0 – 0 – – – – – 0

Other changes  .............................................. – – – – 12,000 (8,408) – 108,666 8,892 121,150

Balance at March 31, 2013  ......................... $257,763 $184,763 $1,089,989 $(84,128) $25,022 $11,291 $3,086 $ (91,151) $88,075 $1,484,710

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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ASICS Corporation and Consolidated Subsidiaries
Years ended March 31, 2013 and 2012

Consolidated Statements of Changes in Net Assets



Millions of Yen

Thousands of 
U.S. Dollars 

(Note 1)

2013 2012 2013
Operating activities: ¥20,803 ¥20,650 $223,688

Income before income taxes and minority interests
Adjustments to reconcile income before income taxes and  
minority interests to net cash provided by operating activities:

Depreciation and amortization  ................................................................................................. 4,904 4,940 52,731
Amortization of goodwill, net  .................................................................................................. 660 761 7,097
Increase  in allowance for doubtful receivables  ......................................................................... 105 288 1,129
Increase in accrued retirement benefits for employees  .............................................................. 385 437 4,140
Loss on impairment of investments in securities  ........................................................................ – 0 –
Gain on sales of investments in securities, net  .......................................................................... (89) (9) (957)
(Gain) loss on redemption of investments in securities, net  ....................................................... (1) 105 (11)
Interest and dividend income  ................................................................................................... (643) (629) (6,914)
Interest expense  ....................................................................................................................... 683 649 7,344
Exchange (gain) loss, net  .......................................................................................................... (642) 696 (6,903)
Gain on sales or disposal of property, plant and equipment and other, net  ............................... (85) (1,264) (914)
Other, net  ................................................................................................................................ (1,553) (690) (16,699)
Decrease (increase) in operating assets:

Notes and accounts receivable  ............................................................................................. (6,831) (5,978) (73,452)
Inventories  ........................................................................................................................... (2,497) (6,800) (26,849)
Other operating assets  ......................................................................................................... 234 283 2,516

Increase in operating liabilities:
Notes and accounts payable  ................................................................................................. 3,666 1,145 39,419
Accrued consumption taxes  ................................................................................................. 40 254 430
Other operating liabilities  ..................................................................................................... 2,801 2,386 30,119
Subtotal  ............................................................................................................................... 21,940 17,224 235,914

Interest and dividends received  ........................................................................................................ 613 644 6,591
Interest paid  ..................................................................................................................................... (681) (643) (7,323)
Income taxes refunded  ..................................................................................................................... 1,028 – 11,054
Income taxes paid  ............................................................................................................................ (8,604) (6,985) (92,516)

Net cash provided by operating activities  .................................................................................. 14,296 10,240 153,720
Investing activities:

Purchases of time deposits  ............................................................................................................... (12,023) (5,837) (129,280)
Proceeds from withdrawal of time deposits  ...................................................................................... 9,494 5,511 102,086
Purchases of property, plant and equipment  .................................................................................... (3,198) (3,154) (34,387)
Payments for disposal of property, plant and equipment  .................................................................. (4) (56) (43)
Proceeds from sales of property, plant and equipment  ..................................................................... 286 1,873 3,075
Purchases of intangible assets  .......................................................................................................... (869) (966) (9,344)
Net decrease (increase) in short-term investments  ............................................................................ 317 (335) 3,409
Purchases of investments in securities  .............................................................................................. (1,471) (632) (15,817)
Proceeds from sales and redemption of investments in securities  ...................................................... 929 216 9,989
Purchases of investments in subsidiaries  ........................................................................................... – (57) –
Purchases of shares of a subsidiary  ................................................................................................... (1,101) – (11,839)
Net decrease in short-term loans receivable included in other current assets  ..................................... 35 263 376
Long-term loans receivable made  ..................................................................................................... (82) (23) (882)
Collection of long-term loans receivable  ........................................................................................... 14 42 151
Other, net  ........................................................................................................................................ (383) (408) (4,118)

Net cash used in investing activities  .......................................................................................... (8,056) (3,563) (86,624)
Financing activities:

Net decrease in short-term bank loans  ............................................................................................. (2,544) (2,287) (27,355)
Proceeds from long-term loans  ........................................................................................................ 5,000 2,444 53,763
Repayment of long-term loans  ......................................................................................................... (2,449) (1,583) (26,333)
Purchases of treasury stock  .............................................................................................................. (2) (15) (22)
Proceeds from sales of treasury stock  ............................................................................................... 0 0 0
Purchases of treasury stock by a subsidiary  ....................................................................................... – (0) –
Proceeds from stock issuance to minority shareholders  ..................................................................... 2 0 22
Payments under lease obligations  ..................................................................................................... (564) (435) (6,065)
Cash dividends paid to the shareholders of the Company  ................................................................ (2,275) (1,895) (24,462)
Cash dividends paid to minority shareholders of consolidated subsidiaries  ........................................ (124) (71) (1,333)

Net cash used in financing activities  ......................................................................................... (2,956) (3,842) (31,785)
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents  ................................................... 2,066 (1,330) 22,215
Net increase in cash and cash equivalents  ...................................................................................... 5,350 1,505 57,527
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year  ............................................................................ 26,983 25,478 290,140
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year (Note 5)  ......................................................................... ¥32,333 ¥26,983 $347,667

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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ASICS Corporation and Consolidated Subsidiaries
Years ended March 31, 2013 and 2012

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows



The accompanying consolidated financial statements of ASICS Corporation (the “Company”) and consolidated subsidiaries are 

prepared on the basis of accounting principles generally accepted in Japan, which are different in certain respects as to the 

application and disclosure requirements of International Financial Reporting Standards, and are compiled from the 

consolidated financial statements prepared by the Company as required by the Financial Instruments and Exchange Act of 

Japan.

The U.S. dollar amounts in the accompanying consolidated financial statements have been translated from yen amounts 

solely for convenience and, as a matter of arithmetic computation only, at ¥93 = U.S.$1.00, the approximate rate of exchange 

prevailing on March 31, 2013.  This translation should not be construed as a representation that yen amounts have been, 

could have been, or could in the future be, converted into U.S. dollars at the above or any other rate.

(a) Principles of consolidation

  The accompanying consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company and significant companies 

which it controls directly or indirectly.  All assets and liabilities of the consolidated subsidiaries are revalued on acquisition, 

if applicable.  All significant intercompany transactions and accounts have been eliminated in consolidation.  The overseas 

consolidated subsidiaries and one domestic consolidated subsidiary are consolidated on the basis of fiscal years ending 

December 31, a date which differs from the balance sheet date of the Company.  As a result, adjustments have been 

made for any significant intercompany transactions which took place during the period between the year end of these 

overseas consolidated subsidiaries and one domestic consolidated subsidiary and the year end of the Company.

   Certain subsidiaries were excluded from the scope of consolidation because the effect of its sales, net income or loss, 

total assets and retained earnings on the accompanying consolidated financial statements was immaterial.

(b) Foreign currency translation

  All monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated into yen at the rates of exchange in 

effect at the balance sheet date and gain or loss on each translation is credited or charged to income.  Revenue and 

expense items arising from transactions denominated in foreign currencies are generally translated into yen at the rates in 

effect at the respective transaction dates.  Foreign exchange gain or loss is credited or charged to income in the period in 

which the gain or loss is recognized for financial reporting purposes.

   The financial statements of the overseas consolidated subsidiaries are translated into yen at the rates of exchange in 

effect at the balance sheet date, except that the components of net assets excluding minority interests are translated at 

their historical exchange rates. 

(c) Cash and cash equivalents

  For the purposes of the consolidated statements of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents consist of cash on hand, deposits 

with banks withdrawable on demand, and short-term investments which are readily convertible into cash subject to an 

insignificant risk of any change in their value and which were purchased with an original maturity of three months or less. 

(d) Securities

  Marketable securities classified as other securities are carried at fair value with any changes in unrealized holding gain or 

loss, net of the applicable income taxes, reported as a separate component of net assets.  Cost of securities sold is 

determined by the moving-average method.  Non-marketable equity securities classified as other securities are stated at 

cost determined by the moving-average method.  Non-marketable debt securities classified as other securities are stated 

at net amortized cost.

1 Basis of Preparation

2 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
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ASICS Corporation and Consolidated Subsidiaries
March 31, 2013 and 2012

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements



(e) Inventories

  Inventories are principally stated at the lower of cost or net realizable value, cost being determined by the first-in, first-

out method.

(f) Property, plant and equipment (except for leased assets under finance leases)

  The Company and its domestic consolidated subsidiaries compute depreciation of property, plant and equipment by the 

declining-balance method over the estimated useful lives of the respective assets, except that the straight-line method is 

applied to buildings (other than structures attached to the buildings) acquired on or subsequent to April 1, 1998.

   Overseas consolidated subsidiaries compute depreciation of property, plant and equipment by the straight-line method 

over the estimated useful lives of the respective assets.  

   Significant renewals and additions are capitalized at cost.  Maintenance and repairs are charged to income as incurred.

  The principal estimated useful lives used for calculating depreciation are as follows:

  Buildings and structures  3 to 50 years

  Machinery, equipment and vehicles 2 to 14 years

  Tools, furniture and fixtures  2 to 20 years

(g) Intangible assets

  The Company and its consolidated subsidiaries have recorded intangible assets such as sales rights, customer base and 

brand as a result of revaluation of assets and liabilities of acquired companies at fair value because of business 

combination. Such intangible assets are amortized by the straight-line method over periods of 4 to 24 years.

(h) Leased assets

  Finance leases other than those that are deemed to transfer the ownership of the leased assets to the lessees, are 

depreciated using the straight-line method over the lease term with no residual value.

   However, the Company and its domestic consolidated subsidiaries account for finance lease transactions that do not 

transfer the ownership of the leased property to the lessees in the same manner as operating leases if the initial 

transactions were entered into on or before March 31, 2008.

(i) Goodwill and negative goodwill

  Goodwill is amortized by the straight-line method over periods of no more than 20 years. Negative goodwill is credited to 

income as incurred. Negative goodwill recognized on or before March 31, 2010 is amortized over a period of 5 years, 

unless it is immaterial.  

(j) Allowance for doubtful receivables

  The Company and its domestic consolidated subsidiaries provide an allowance for doubtful receivables at an amount 

calculated based on their historical experience of bad debts on ordinary receivables plus an additional estimate of 

probable specific bad debts from customers experiencing financial difficulties.

   The overseas consolidated subsidiaries provide an allowance for doubtful receivables at an amount calculated based on 

probable specific bad debts from their customers.

(k) Allowance for sales returns

  Allowance for sales returns is provided at an amount calculated based on their historical experience of sales returns.

(l) Allowance for employees’ bonuses

  Allowance for employees’ bonuses is provided at an expected payment amount of the bonuses to employees attributable 

to the fiscal year. 

(m) Retirement benefits for employees

  Accrued retirement benefits for employees are provided principally at an amount calculated based on the retirement 

benefit obligation and the fair value of the pension plan assets as adjusted for unrecognized actuarial gain or loss.  The 

retirement benefit obligation is attributed to each period by the straight-line method over the estimated remaining years 

of service of the eligible employees.
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    Net retirement benefit obligation at transition is amortized by the straight-line method over a period of 15 years.

   Actuarial gain or loss is amortized principally in the year following the year in which the gain or loss is recognized by 

the straight-line method over a period which falls within the estimated average remaining years of service of the eligible 

employees.  Certain consolidated subsidiaries amortize actuarial gain or loss in the year in which the gain or loss is 

recognized by the straight-line method over a period which falls within the estimated average remaining years of service 

of the eligible employees.

(n) Research and development costs and computer software (except for leased assets under finance leases)

  Research and development costs are charged to income as incurred.  Expenditures relating to computer software 

developed for internal use are charged to income as incurred, unless the software is expected to contribute to the 

generation of future income or to cost savings.  Such expenditures are capitalized as intangible assets and amortized by 

the straight-line method over their respective estimated useful lives, generally a period of 5 years.

(o) Income taxes

  Deferred income taxes are provided for temporary differences between the balances of assets and liabilities reported for 

financial purposes and the corresponding balances for tax reporting purposes.

(p) Derivatives and hedging activities

  Derivatives positions are carried at fair value with any changes in unrealized gain or loss charged or credited to income, 

except for those which meet the criteria for deferral hedge accounting under which unrealized gain or loss is deferred as 

a component of net assets.  Receivables and payables hedged by qualified forward foreign exchange contracts are 

translated at the corresponding foreign exchange contract rates.  Interest-rate swaps which meet certain conditions are 

accounted for as if the interest rates applied to the swaps had originally applied to the underlying debt.

(q) Distribution of retained earnings

  Under the Corporation Law of Japan (the “Law”), the distribution of retained earnings with respect to a given financial 

period is made by resolution of the shareholders at a general meeting held subsequent to the close of the financial 

period.  The accounts for that period do not, therefore, reflect such distributions.  Refer to Note 23.

Effective April 1, 2012, the Company and its domestic consolidated subsidiaries changed their method of depreciation for 

property, plant and equipment acquired on or after April 1, 2012 in accordance with the amended Corporation Tax Law of 

Japan.  The effect of this change on the consolidated operating results for the year ended March 31, 2013 was immaterial.

“Accounting Standard for Retirement Benefits” (Accounting Standards Board of Japan (ASBJ) Statement No.26) and 

“Guidance on Accounting Standard for Retirement Benefits” (ASBJ Guidance No.25) were revised on May 17, 2012. However, 

these accounting standards have not yet been adopted as of March 31, 2013.

Under these revised accounting standards, unrecognized actuarial gain or loss and prior service cost, net of the applicable 

income taxes, are to be recorded as a separate component of net assets. The deficit or surplus shall be recognized as a liability 

or asset.  Actuarial gain or loss and prior service cost that arose in the current period and have yet to be recognized as income 

or loss shall be included in other comprehensive income. Actuarial gain or loss and prior service cost that were recognized in 

other comprehensive income of prior periods and then recognized as income or loss in the current period shall be treated as 

reclassification adjustments.

3 Changes in Method of Accounting

4 Accounting Standards Issued but Not Yet Effective
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The balances of cash and deposits reflected in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets at March 31, 2013 and 2012 

were reconciled to the balances of cash and cash equivalents in the accompanying consolidated statements of cash flows for 

the years then ended as follows:

Millions of yen
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars

2013 2012 2013

Cash and deposits  ...................................................................................................... ¥37,420 ¥28,927 $402,366
Money management funds, included in short-term  investments  ................................ 494 101 5,312
Time deposits with original maturities in excess of three months,
included in cash and deposits  ................................................................................... (5,581) (2,045) (60,011)

Cash and cash equivalents  ......................................................................................... ¥32,333 ¥26,983 $347,667

Information regarding other securities with determinable market value at March 31, 2013 and 2012 is summarized as follows:

Millions of yen Thousands of U.S. dollars

2013 2012 2013

Carrying 
value

Acquisition 
costs

Unrealized 
gain (loss)

Carrying 
value

Acquisition 
costs

Unrealized 
gain (loss)

Carrying 
value

Acquisition 
costs

Unrealized 
gain (loss)

Securities whose 
carrying value exceeds 
their acquisition costs:
Equity securities  ...... ¥ 6,559 ¥3,782 ¥2,777 ¥4,778 ¥3,139 ¥1,639 $ 70,527 $40,667 $29,860
Corporate bonds  .... 119 105 14 656 631 25 1,280 1,129 151
Other  ..................... 1,819 1,215 604 786 618 168 19,559 13,065 6,495
Subtotal  ................. 8,497 5,102 3,395 6,220 4,388 1,832 91,366 54,861 36,506

Securities whose 
carrying value does 
not exceed their 
acquisition costs:
Equity securities  ...... 255 324 (69) 696 767 (71) 2,742 3,484 (742)
Corporate bonds  .... 287 288 (1) 287 289 (2) 3,086 3,097 (11)
Other  ..................... 2,421 2,459 (38) 2,039 2,104 (65) 26,032 26,441 (409)
Subtotal .................. 2,963 3,071 (108) 3,022 3,160 (138) 31,860 33,022 (1,162)

Total ........................... ¥11,460 ¥8,173 ¥3,287 ¥9,242 ¥7,548 ¥1,694 $123,226 $87,883 $35,344

The total amounts of gain and loss on sales of other securities and investments in securities for the years ended March 31, 

2013 and 2012 are summarized as follows:

Millions of yen
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars

2013 2012 2013

Total sales  .................................................................................................................. ¥912 ¥18 $9,806
Gain on sales  ............................................................................................................. 97 9 1,043
Loss on sales  .............................................................................................................. 8 – 86

The Company and its domestic subsidiaries will adopt these accounting standards effective April 1, 2013.  At present, the 

Company is in the process of evaluating the impact on the consolidated financial statements of the adoption of these revised 

accounting standards.

5 Cash and Deposits

6 Short-Term Investments and Investments in Securities
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7 Inventories

8 Loss on Impairment of Fixed Assets

The following is a summary of inventories at March 31, 2013 and 2012:

Millions of yen
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars

2013 2012 2013

Merchandise and finished products  ............................................................................ ¥54,491 ¥46,973 $585,925
Work in process  ......................................................................................................... 329 313 3,538
Raw materials and supplies  ........................................................................................ 1,119 1,063 12,032

¥55,939 ¥48,349 $601,495

The Company and its consolidated subsidiaries basically group their assets by retail store or rental property and also 

individually group assets that are planned to be sold and idle property.  The assets are grouped by cash-generating units 

defined as the smallest identifiable groups of assets generating cash inflows.

The Company and its domestic consolidated subsidiaries have written down the assets and asset groups whose operating 

income has been continuously negative to their respective net recoverable value, and recorded related losses on impairment 

of fixed assets.

The recoverable value of the assets (of groups of assets) at retail stores and rental property are measured based on their 

respective estimated net selling value determined by the Company and its consolidated subsidiaries.  The book value of leased 

assets is computed based on future minimum lease payments.

Millions of yen
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars

Use Location Classification 2013 2013

Retail stores 4 Retail stores 
(Kanto 2 stores, Kansai and Hokkaido 1 store, respectively) Tools, furniture and 

fixtures ¥ 1 $ 11

Leased assets 16 172
Other assets 4 43

Total ¥21 $226

Millions of yen

Use Location Classification 2012

Retail stores
11 Retail stores 
(Kanto and Chubu 4 stores, respectively, Kansai 2 stores, 
Chugoku 1 store)

Leased assets ¥ 89

Other assets 6
Rental properties Chubu Building 15

Land 111
Total ¥221
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9 Short-Term Bank Loans, Long-Term Debt and Lease Obligations

10 Asset Retirement Obligations

The average annual interest rates on short-term bank loans are 1.1% and 1.2% at March 31, 2013 and 2012, respectively.

Long-term debt and lease obligations at March 31, 2013 and 2012 consisted of the following:

Millions of yen
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars

2013 2012 2013

1.35% yen unsecured bonds, due 2016  ..................................................................... ¥ 5,000 ¥ 5,000 $ 53,764
1.32% yen unsecured bonds, due 2016  ................................................................... 3,000 3,000 32,258
1.45% yen unsecured bonds, due 2016  ................................................................... 3,000 3,000 32,258
0.85% yen unsecured bonds, due 2017  ................................................................... 2,000 2,000 21,505
0.94% yen unsecured bonds, due 2017  ................................................................... 1,500 1,500 16,129
0.91% yen unsecured bonds, due 2017  ................................................................... 1,500 1,500 16,129

Unsecured loans primarily from banks, due from 2012 to 2018  
at interest rates ranging from 0.45% to 3.09%  ..................................................... 10,563 7,756 113,581

Lease obligations  ..................................................................................................... 3,589 3,388 38,591
30,152 27,144 324,215

Current portion of long-term debt (2,818) (2,932) (30,301)
¥27,334 ¥24,212 $293,914

The aggregate annual maturities of long-term debt and lease obligations subsequent to March 31, 2013 are summarized as 

follows:

Years ending March 31: Millions of yen
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars

2014 ................................................................................................................................................ ¥ 2,818 $ 30,301
2015 ................................................................................................................................................ 785 8,441
2016 ................................................................................................................................................ 12,065 129,731
2017 ................................................................................................................................................ 2,598 27,935
2018 ................................................................................................................................................ 10,173 109,387
2019 and thereafter  ......................................................................................................................... 1,713 18,420

¥30,152 $324,215

(a) Outline of asset retirement obligations

  The Company and its domestic consolidated subsidiaries reasonably estimated the cost of restoration liabilities based on 

property lease agreements of certain domestic offices and retail stores and recognized them as asset retirement 

obligations.  The Company and its domestic consolidated subsidiaries also reasonably estimated the disposal costs 

determined under the “Ordinance on Prevention of Asbestos Hazards” and “Act on Promotion of Proper Treatment of 

PCB Waste.”  Certain overseas consolidated subsidiaries estimated restoration costs for certain overseas offices at the 

time of vacating the leased property and recognized them as asset retirement obligations.

(b) Calculation method for asset retirement obligations

  Asset retirement obligations for the restoration liabilities based on the property lease agreements of certain domestic 

offices and retail stores were calculated using an estimated useful life of 2 to 20 years from their acquisition and discount 

rates from 0.120% to 2.159%.  Asset retirement obligations for the disposal costs determined under the “Ordinance on 

Prevention of Asbestos Hazards” and “Act on Promotion of Proper Treatment of PCB Waste” were calculated using an 

estimated useful life of 2 to 35 years from their acquisition and discount rates from 0.156% to 2.301%.  Asset retirement 

obligations for the restoration costs of certain overseas offices at the time of vacating the leased property were calculated 

using an estimated useful life of 10 to 15 years from their acquisition and discount rates from 2.829% to 5.5%.
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(c)  Changes in the balance of asset retirement obligations during the years ended March 31, 2013 and 2012 are summarized 

as follows:

Millions of yen
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars

2013 2012 2013

Balance at beginning of the year  ......................................................................... ¥625 ¥539 $6,720
Increase due to acquisition of fixed assets  ........................................................... 65 142 699
Accretion expense  ............................................................................................... 9 8 97
Decrease due to settlement of asset retirement obligations  ................................. (4) (60) (43)
Other decrease  ................................................................................................... 20 (4) 215
Balance at end of the year  .................................................................................. ¥715 ¥625 $7,688

11 Retirement Benefits

The Company and its domestic consolidated subsidiaries have defined benefit pension plans, i.e., welfare pension fund plans 

(“WPFPs”) and lump-sum payment plans, covering substantially all employees who are entitled to lump-sum or annuity 

payments, the amounts of which are determined by reference to each retiree’s position and basic salary at termination, as 

well as length of service and certain other factors.  Certain domestic consolidated subsidiaries have adopted a defined benefit 

pension plan.

The following table sets forth the funded and accrued status of the defined retirement benefit plans of the Company and 

its domestic consolidated subsidiaries at March 31, 2013 and 2012:

Millions of yen
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars

2013 2012 2013

Retirement benefit obligation  ..................................................................................... ¥(17,577) ¥(17,172) $(189,000)
Plan assets at fair value  .............................................................................................. 8,938 7,655 96,108
Unfunded retirement benefit obligation  ..................................................................... (8,639) (9,517) (92,892)
Unrecognized net retirement benefit at transition  ...................................................... 429 642 4,613
Unrecognized actuarial loss  ........................................................................................ 719 1,791 7,731
Prepaid retirement benefits  ........................................................................................ (915) (1,019) (9,839)
Accrued retirement benefits  ....................................................................................... ¥ (8,406) ¥ (8,103) $ (90,387)

As permitted under the accounting standard for retirement benefits, certain domestic consolidated subsidiaries have 

calculated their retirement benefit obligation based on the amount which would be payable at the year end if all eligible 

employees terminated their services voluntarily.

The components of retirement benefit expenses for the years ended March 31, 2013 and 2012 are outlined as follows:

Millions of yen
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars

2013 2012 2013

Service cost  .............................................................................................................. ¥  965 ¥  962 $10,376
Interest cost  ............................................................................................................. 279 282 3,000
Expected return on plan assets  ................................................................................. (131) (127) (1,409)
Amortization of net retirement benefit obligation at transition  ................................. 127 127 1,366
Recognized net actuarial loss  ................................................................................... 362 492 3,892
Other  ....................................................................................................................... 39 42 420
Retirement benefit expenses  .................................................................................... ¥1,641 ¥1,778 $17,645
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Retirement benefit expenses for certain domestic subsidiaries, whose benefit obligation is calculated based on the amount 

which would be payable at the year end if all eligible employees terminated their services voluntarily, have been fully included 

in service cost.

For the year ended March 31, 2013, “Other” in the above table consisted of payments to defined contribution pension 

plans and the smaller enterprise retirement allowance mutual aid plan.  For the year ended March 31, 2012, “Other” consisted 

of payments to the smaller enterprise retirement allowance mutual aid plan and additional termination benefits to employees.

The assumptions used in accounting for the retirement benefit plans for the years ended March 31, 2013 and 2012 are as follows:

2013 2012

Discount rates  ............................................................................................................................. 1.0%–2.0% 1.5%–2.0%
Expected rate of return on plan assets  ......................................................................................... 2.0% 2.0%

12 Shareholders’ Equity

The Law provides that an amount equal to 10% of the amount to be disbursed as distributions of capital surplus (other than the 

capital reserve) and retained earnings (other than the legal reserve) be transferred to the capital reserve and the legal reserve, 

respectively, until the sum of the capital reserve and the legal reserve equals 25% of the capital stock account.  Such distributions 

can be made at any time by resolution of the shareholders, or by the Board of Directors if certain conditions are met.

The Company’s legal reserve included in retained earnings is nil at March 31, 2013 and 2012.

Movements in common stock and treasury stock for the years ended March 31, 2013 and 2012 are summarized as follows:

Number of Shares

2013

March 31, 2012 Increase Decrease March 31, 2013

Shares issued:
Common Stock 199,962,991 – – 199,962,991

Treasury stock:
Treasury Stock  10,371,575  2,073 161  10,373,487

Number of Shares

2012

March 31, 2011 Increase Decrease March 31, 2012

Shares issued:
Common Stock 199,962,991 – – 199,962,991

Treasury stock:
Treasury Stock  10,359,131 12,730 286  10,371,575

The increases in treasury stock were due to purchases of shares of less than one voting unit and the decreases in treasury 

stock were due to sales of shares at requests of shareholders who own less than one voting unit for the years ended March 

31, 2013 and 2012.

13 Revaluation Reserve for Assets of Foreign Subsidiaries

A revaluation reserve for assets of foreign subsidiaries has been recorded in accordance with ASBJ PITF No. 18 “Practical 

Solution on Unification of Accounting Policies Applied to Foreign Subsidiaries for Consolidated Financial Statements” because 

the Company’s consolidated overseas subsidiary additionally acquired a certain number of shares of ASICS Scandinavia AS, 

and the Company initially consolidated its during the year ended March 31, 2010.  This subsidiary’s revaluation reserve was 

recorded in accordance with the former International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) 3 “Business Combinations,” 

which had been effective the year ended March 31, 2010.
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14 Research and Development Costs

15 Income Taxes

Research and development costs included in selling, general and administrative expenses for the years ended March 31, 2013 

and 2012 amounted to ¥772 million ($8,301 thousand) and ¥813 million, respectively.

Income taxes applicable to the Company and its domestic consolidated subsidiaries consist of corporation, inhabitants’ and 

enterprise taxes.  The statutory tax rates in Japan for the years ended March 31, 2013 and 2012 are, in the aggregate, 

approximately 38.0% and 40.6%, respectively.  The effective tax rates reflected in the accompanying consolidated statements 

of income for the years ended March 31, 2013 and 2012 differed from the above statutory tax rates for the following reasons:

2013 2012

Statutory tax rate:  ....................................................................................................................... 38.0% 40.6%
Permanently non-deductible expenses  .....................................................................................  1.3  1.2
Permanently non-taxable income  .............................................................................................  (0.1)  (0.1)
Change in valuation allowance  ................................................................................................  4.8  2.5
Tax rate difference at overseas consolidated subsidiaries  ..........................................................  (5.0)  (8.9)
Decrease in deferred tax assets resulting from change in tax rate  ............................................. –  2.0
Non-taxable item under transfer pricing taxation  .....................................................................  (8.2) –
Other  ......................................................................................................................................  0.4  (1.2)

Effective tax rates  ........................................................................................................................ 31.2% 36.1%

Deferred income taxes reflect the net tax effect of the temporary differences between the carrying amounts of the assets 

and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and the corresponding amounts for income tax purposes.  The significant 

components of the deferred tax assets and liabilities of the Company and consolidated subsidiaries at March 31, 2013 and 

2012 are summarized as follows:

Millions of yen
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars

2013 2012 2013

Deferred tax assets:
Inventories  ............................................................................................................. ¥ 3,152 ¥ 2,888 $ 33,892 
Allowance for doubtful receivables  ......................................................................... 472 714 5,075
Allowance for employees’ bonuses  ......................................................................... 652 685 7,011
Accrued retirement benefits for employees  ............................................................. 2,571 2,494 27,645
Tax loss carryforwards  ............................................................................................ 441 677 4,742
Other  ..................................................................................................................... 2,276 2,557 24,473

Gross deferred tax assets  ........................................................................................... 9,564 10,015 102,838
Less valuation allowance  ............................................................................................ (1,207) (2,405) (12,978)
Total deferred tax assets  ............................................................................................ 8,357 7,610 89,860
Deferred tax liabilities:

Unrealized holding gain on securities  ...................................................................... 793 355 8,526
Valuation difference of consolidated subsidiaries  .................................................... 2,759 2,571 29,666
Other  ..................................................................................................................... 2,743 2,408 29,495

Total deferred tax liabilities  ........................................................................................ 6,295 5,334 67,687
Net deferred tax assets  ............................................................................................... ¥ 2,062 ¥ 2,276 $ 22,173

For the year ended March 31, 2013, the Company recorded income taxes refunded related to additional income taxes paid 

in October 2009 under transfer pricing taxation and relevant interest income.  

Regarding transactions between the Company and its Australian subsidiary made during the period from April 1, 2005 to 

March 31, 2008, the Company was instructed to perform a reassessment under transfer pricing taxation from the Osaka 
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Regional Taxation Bureau on September 30, 2009 and paid additional taxes in October 2009.  On March 31, 2010, the 

Company requested mutual consultation between Japanese and Australian tax authorities in accordance with a tax treaty 

between Japan and Australia in order to avoid double taxation.  As a result, the Company was informed that this mutual 

consultation was successful and received a notice for a tax refund.  Based on the result of the consultation notice, the 

Company recorded income taxes refunded and the relevant interest income in the consolidated statement of income for the 

year ended March 31, 2013.

The Company and its consolidated subsidiaries lease machinery, equipment and vehicles, tools, furniture and fixtures, and 

intangible assets (computer software).  The following pro forma amounts represent the acquisition costs (including the 

interest portion), accumulated depreciation or amortization and net book value of the leased assets at March 31, 2013 and 

2012, whose initial transaction date was before the adoption of the revised accounting standard related to lease transactions.  

The following table presents the amounts that would have been reflected in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets if 

finance lease accounting had been applied to the finance leases currently accounted for as operating leases:

Millions of yen Thousands of U.S. dollars

2013 2012 2013

Acquisition 
costs

Accumulated 
depreciation or 
amortization

Net book 
value

Acquisition 
costs

Accumulated 
depreciation or 
amortization

Net book 
value

Acquisition 
costs

Accumulated 
depreciation or 
amortization

Net book 
value

Machinery, equipment and vehicles  .... ¥ 33 ¥33 ¥– ¥ 33 ¥ 30 ¥ 3 $  355 $  355 $ –
Tools, furniture and fixtures  ................ 256 250 6 374 329 45 2,753 2,688 65
Intangible assets  ................................. 101 101 0 202 183 19 1,086 1,086 0
Total  ................................................... ¥390 ¥384 ¥ 6 ¥609 ¥542 ¥67 $4,194 $4,129 $65

Lease payments relating to finance leases accounted for as operating leases, the corresponding depreciation and 

amortization computed by the straight-line method for the respective lease periods assuming a nil residual value, and reversal 

of loss on impairment of finance leases accounted for as operating leases for the years ended March 31, 2013 and 2012 are 

summarized as follows:

Millions of yen
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars

2013 2012 2013

Lease payments  ....................................................................................................... ¥59 ¥189 $634
Depreciation and amortization  ................................................................................. 59 189 634
Reversal of loss on impairment of financial leases  ..................................................... 9 27 97

Future minimum lease payments (including the interest portion thereon) subsequent to March 31, 2013 under finance 

leases other than those which transfer the ownership of the leased assets to the Company and its consolidated subsidiaries as 

of March 31, 2013 are summarized as follows:

Millions of yen
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars

Due within one year  ......................................................................................................................... ¥6 $65
Due after one year  ........................................................................................................................... – –
Total  ................................................................................................................................................ ¥6 $65

16 Leases
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Future minimum lease payments subsequent to March 31, 2013 under non-cancellable operating leases are summarized as 

follows:

Year ending March, 31 Millions of yen
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars

2014 ................................................................................................................................................ ¥1,901 $ 20,441
2015 and thereafter  ......................................................................................................................... 7,590 81,613

¥9,491 $102,054

17 Financial Instruments

(a) Status of financial instruments

  In consideration of plans for capital investment, the Company and its consolidated subsidiaries (collectively the “Group”) 

raise funds by bank borrowings and bonds issuance.  The Group manages temporary fund surpluses principally through 

liquid financial assets.  Furthermore, the Group raises short-term capital through bank borrowings.  The Group uses 

derivatives for the purpose of reducing risk and does not enter into derivatives for speculative purposes.

   Trade receivables, notes and accounts receivables, are exposed to credit risk in relation to customers. In addition, the 

Group is exposed to foreign currency exchange risk arising from trade receivables denominated in foreign currencies, and 

forward foreign currency exchange contracts and others are arranged to reduce the risk.

   Marketable securities and investments in securities are exposed to market risk.  Those securities are mainly composed 

of equity securities of companies with which the Group has business relationships.  

   Substantially all trade payables, trade notes and accounts payable, have payment due dates within 4 months.  Although 

a portion of payables are exposed to foreign currency exchange risk arising from those payables denominated in foreign 

currencies, forward foreign currency exchange contracts and others are arranged to reduce the risk.

   Loans and bonds are taken out principally for the purpose of conducting business activities and making capital 

investments.  The repayment dates of the long-term debt extend up to 5 years from the balance sheet date.  Although a 

portion of the debt is exposed to interest rate fluctuation risk, the Group undertakes interest rate swap transactions as a 

hedging instrument.

   Regarding derivatives, the Group enters into forward foreign currency exchange contracts and others to reduce the 

foreign currency exchange risk mainly on the payables denominated in foreign currencies resulting from importing 

products within the actual demand for foreign currency exchange.  The Group also enters into interest rate swap 

transactions to reduce future fluctuation risk deriving from interest rates of long-term loans and bonds.  Refer to “(p) 

Derivatives and hedging activities” in Note 2, “Summary of Significant Accounting Policies” for hedge accounting policy. 

   Regarding trade receivables, each related division monitors the credit worthiness of their main customers periodically, 

and monitors due dates and outstanding balances by customer. In addition, the Group is making efforts to identify at an 

early stage and mitigate risks of bad debt from customers who have financial difficulties.

   In accordance with internal policies “Policies of Administrative Authority,” the Group only acquires debt securities held 

for investment purposes with high credit ratings.  Accordingly, the Group believes that the credit risk deriving from such 

debt securities is immaterial.

   The Group also believes that the credit risk of derivatives is insignificant as the Group enters into derivative transactions 

only with international financial institutions with sound credit profiles.

   In conducting derivative transactions, the division in charge of each derivative transaction follows the internal policies 

“Policies on Derivative Transactions” and “Policies of Administrative Authority,” which set forth delegation of authority 

and segregation of duties related to derivative transactions.  The Accounting and Financing Department conducts and 

manages derivative transactions and segregates duties of execution and management of transactions to separate 
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personnel and management who are each responsible for transactions, positions and operations.  Transaction data and 

other information are regularly reported to the executive board meeting by responsible executive officer.

   For short-term investments and investments in securities, the Group periodically reviews the fair value of such financial 

instruments and the financial position of the issuers.  In addition, the Group continuously evaluates whether or not 

security investments should be maintained, taking into account their fair value and relationships with the issuers.

   Certain consolidated subsidiaries that enter into derivative transactions or buy/sell marketable securities and 

investments in securities also follow internal policies and base transactions are overseen and reviewed by management 

departments of these subsidiaries.

   Based on a report from each division, the Group prepares and updates its cash flow plans on a timely basis and 

maintains solvency to manage liquidity risk.

   The fair value of financial instruments is based on their quoted market price, if available.  When there is no quoted 

market price available, fair value is reasonably estimated.  Since various assumptions and factors are reflected in 

estimating the fair value, different assumptions and factors could result in a different fair value.

(b) Estimated Fair Value of Financial Instruments

  Carrying value, estimated fair value and the difference between them for financial instruments on the consolidated 

balance sheets as of March 31, 2013 and 2012 are shown in the following table.  The table does not include financial 

instruments for which it is extremely difficult to determine the fair value.

Millions of yen

2013 2012

Carrying value Fair value Difference Carrying value Fair value Difference

Assets:
Cash and deposits  ................................ ¥ 37,420 ¥ 37,420 ¥  – ¥28,927 ¥28,927 ¥  –
Notes and accounts receivable  .............. 70,600 59,392
Less allowance for doubtful 
receivables (*1)  ................................... (2,594) (2,333)

68,006 68,006 – 57,059 57,059 –
Short-term investments and  
investments in securities:  
Other investment securities  ............... 11,460 11,460 – 9,242 9,242 –
Total assets  ....................................... ¥116,886 ¥116,886 ¥  – ¥95,228 ¥95,228 ¥  –

Liabilities:
Notes and accounts payable trade  ........ 26,973 26,973 – 21,668 21,668 –
Short-term bank loans, including 
current portion of long-term loans  ...... 11,479 11,479 – 13,173 13,173 –

Bonds  ................................................... 16,000 16,302 302 16,000 16,248 248
Long-term loans  ................................... 8,305 8,341 36 5,318 5,379 61

Total liabilities  ................................... ¥ 62,757 ¥ 63,095 ¥338 ¥56,159 ¥56,468 ¥309
Derivative transactions (*2)  ...................... ¥    812 ¥    812 ¥  – ¥  (384) ¥  (384) ¥  –
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Thousands of U.S. dollars

2013

Carrying value Fair value Difference

Assets:
Cash and deposits  ................................ $  402,366 $  402,366 $   –
Notes and accounts receivable  .............. 759,140
Less allowance for doubtful 
receivables (*1)  ................................... (27,892)

731,248 731,248 –
Short-term investments and  
investments in securities: 
Other investment securities  ............... 123,226 123,226 –
Total assets  ....................................... $1,256,840 $1,256,840 $   –

Liabilities:
Notes and accounts payable trade  ........ 290,032 290,032 –
Short-term bank loans, including 
current portion of long-term loans  ...... 123,430 123,430 –

Bonds  ................................................... 172,043 175,290 3,247
Long-term loans  ................................... 89,301 89,688 387

Total liabilities  ................................... $  674,806 $  678,440 $3,634
Derivative transactions (*2)  ...................... $    8,731 $    8,731 $   –

Notes: (*1)  Net amount of allowance for doubtful receivables is related to notes and accounts receivable.
 (*2)   The value of assets and liabilities arising from derivatives is a net value, and the amount in parentheses represents liability position.

   Since cash and deposits, and notes and accounts receivable are settled in a short period of time, their carrying value 

approximates the fair value.

   The fair value of equity securities are based on quoted market prices. The fair value of debt securities is based on either 

quoted market prices or the prices provided by the financial institutions making markets for these securities.

   Since notes and accounts payable-trade, and short-term bank loans are settled in a short period of time, their carrying 

value approximates the fair value.

   The fair value of bonds are based on the present value of the total of principal and interest discounted by the interest 

rate determined taking into account the remaining period for each bond and the current credit risk.

   The fair value of long-term loans based on the present value of the total of principal and interest discounted by the 

interest rate to be applied if incremental borrowings were entered into.

  Regarding derivatives, refer to Note 18.

   The carrying value of other securities without determinable market value at March 31, 2013 and 2012 is presented as 

follows:

Millions of yen
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars

2013 2012 2013

Unlisted equity securities  ............................................................................................ ¥388 ¥384 $4,172
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   The redemption schedule for monetary claims and investments by maturity date at March 31, 2013 and 2012 is as 

follows:

Millions of yen

2013 2012

Due in one 
year or less

Due after one 
year through 

five years

Due after five 
years through 

ten years
Due after ten 

years
Due in one 
year or less

Due after 
one year 

through five 
years

Due after 
five years 

through ten 
years

Due after  
ten years

Cash and deposits  .... ¥ 37,420 ¥  – ¥ – ¥  – ¥28,927 ¥– ¥ – ¥  –
Notes and accounts 
receivable  ............... 70,600 – – – 59,392 – – –

Debt securities:
Corporate bonds  ... – 306 90 – 858 – 90 –

Other  ....................... – – – 100 – – – 100
¥108,020 ¥306 ¥90 ¥100 ¥89,177 ¥– ¥90 ¥100

Thousands of U.S. dollars

2013

Due in one 
year or less

Due after one 
year through 

five years

Due after five 
years through 

ten years
Due after ten 

years

Cash and deposits  .... $  402,366 $    – $  – $    –
Notes and accounts 
receivable  ............... 759,140 – – –

Debt securities:
Corporate bonds  ... – 3,290 968 –

Other  ....................... – – – 1,075
$1,161,506 $3,290 $968 $1,075
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   The payment schedule for bonds, long-term loans, lease obligations and other interest- bearing liabilities by payment 

due date at March 31, 2013 and 2012 is as follows:

Millions of yen

2013

Due in one 
year or less

Due after one 
year through 

two years

Due after two 
years through 

three years

Due after three 
years through 

four years

Due after four 
years through 

five years
Due after five 

years

Short-term bank loans, 
including current portion of 
long-term loans  .................................... ¥11,479 ¥  – ¥     – ¥    – ¥     – ¥    –

Bonds  .................................................... – – 11,000 – 5,000 –
Long-term loans  ..................................... – 317 678 2,311 5,000 –
Lease obligations  ................................... 561 468 387 287 173 1,713
Total  ...................................................... ¥12,040 ¥785 ¥12,065 ¥2,598 ¥10,173 ¥1,713

Millions of yen

2012

Due in one 
year or less

Due after one 
year through 

two years

Due after two 
years through 

three years

Due after three 
years through 

four years

Due after four 
years through 

five years
Due after five 

years

Short-term bank loans,
including current portion of
long-term loans  .................................... ¥13,173 ¥    – ¥  – ¥     – ¥    – ¥    –

Bonds  .................................................... – – – 11,000 – 5,000
Long-term loans  ..................................... – 2,239 299 659 2,121 –
Lease obligations  ................................... 494 445 350 267 175 1,656
Total  ...................................................... ¥13,667 ¥2,684 ¥649 ¥11,926 ¥2,296 ¥6,656

Thousands of U.S. dollars

2013

Due in one 
year or less

Due after one 
year through 

two years

Due after two 
years through 

three years

Due after three 
years through 

four years

Due after four 
years through 

five years
Due after five 

years

Short-term bank loans,
including current portion of
long-term loans  .................................... $123,430 $    – $      – $     – $      – $     –

Bonds  .................................................... – – 118,280 – 53,763 –
Long-term loans  ..................................... – 3,409 7,290 24,849 53,763 –
Lease obligations  ................................... 6,032 5,032 4,161 3,086 1,861 18,419
Total  ...................................................... $129,462 $8,441 $129,731 $27,935 $109,387 $18,419
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The outstanding currency-related derivatives positions not designated as hedging instruments at March 31, 2013 and 2012 

are as follows:

Millions of yen

2013 2012

Classification Transaction

Contract 
value

(notional 
principal 
amount)

Portion in 
excess of 
1 year in 
contract 

value
Estimated
fair value

Unrealized 
gain (loss)

Contract 
value

(notional 
principal 
amount)

Portion in 
excess of 
1 year in 
contract 

value
Estimated
fair value

Unrealized 
gain (loss)

Over-the-counter Currency options:
transaction Selling:

USD ¥ 4,426 ¥3,507 ¥  (384) ¥  (190) ¥ 6,443 ¥ 4,426 ¥(1,158) ¥  (810)
EUR 1,200 – (237) (193) 2,760 – (41) 5

Buying:
USD 2,171 1,461 26 (114) 2,900 1,856 13 (193)
EUR 600 – 2 (42) 1,380 – 18 (28)

Currency swaps:
USD 4,087 4,087 (316) (316) 8,417 8,417 (1,612) (1,612)
EUR 2,496 – (414) (414)

Forward foreign 
exchange contract:
Selling:

USD 23 – (1) (1)
Buying:

USD 2,736 229 53 53 3,596 92 (89) (89)
Total ¥17,739 ¥9,284 ¥(1,271) ¥(1,217) ¥25,496 ¥14,791 ¥(2,869) ¥(2,727)

Thousands of U.S. dollars

2013

Classification Transaction

Contract
value

(notional
principal
amount)

Portion in
excess of
1 year in
contract

value
Estimated
fair value

Unrealized 
gain (loss)

Over-the-counter Currency options:
transaction Selling:

USD $ 47,592 $37,710 $ (4,130) $ (2,042)
EUR 12,903 – (2,548) (2,075)

Buying:
USD 23,344 15,710 280 (1,226)
EUR 6,452 – 22 (452)

Currency swaps:
USD 43,946 43,946 (3,398) (3,398)
EUR 26,839 – (4,452) (4,452)

Forward foreign 
exchange contract:
Selling:

USD 247 – (11) (11)
Buying:

USD 29,419 2,462 570 570
Total $190,742 $99,828 $(13,667) $(13,086)

Fair value is based on the prices obtained from counterparty financial institutions.

18 Derivatives and Hedging Activities
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There is no outstanding interest-related derivative position not designated as a hedging instrument at March 31, 2013.

The outstanding interest-related derivative position not designated as a hedging instrument at March 31, 2012 is as follows:

Millions of yen

2012

Classification Transaction

Contract 
value

(notional 
principal 
amount)

Portion in 
excess of 
1 year in 
contract 

value
Estimated 
fair value

Unrealized 
loss

Over-the-counter Interest rate option:
transaction Selling floor ¥1,500 ¥1,500 ¥(10) ¥(10)

Fair value is based on the prices obtained from counterparty financial institutions.

The outstanding currency-related derivatives positions designated as hedging instruments at March 31, 2013 and 2012 are 

as follows:

Millions of yen

2013 2012

Method of 
hedge accounting

Transaction and major 
hedged items

Contract
value

(notional 
principal 
amount)

Portion in 
excess of 
1 year in 
contract 

value
Estimated 
fair value

Contract
value

(notional 
principal 
amount)

Portion in 
excess of 
1 year in 
contract 

value
Estimated 
fair value

Deferral hedge Forward foreign exchange contract:
accounting Selling:

USD Accounts receivable  
 (Forecasted transaction) ¥    408 ¥    – ¥  (15) ¥    418 ¥    – ¥  (10)
EUR Accounts receivable 
 (Forecasted transaction) 585 126 5 306 – 3
GBP Accounts receivable  
 (Forecasted transaction) 3,785 – 53 – – –

Buying:
USD Accounts payable 
 (Forecasted transaction) 110,470 52,041 2,040 57,162 23,589 2,502
Subtotal 115,248 52,167 2,083 57,886 23,589 2,495

Allocation method 
for forward foreign 
exchange contract

Forward foreign exchange contract:
Selling:

USD Accounts payable 21 – – – – –
Buying:

USD Accounts payable 482 – – 348 – –
Total ¥115,751 ¥52,167 ¥2,083 ¥58,234 ¥23,589 ¥2,495
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Thousands of U.S. dollars

2013

Method of 
hedge accounting

Transaction and major 
hedged items

Contract
value

(notional 
principal 
amount)

Portion in 
excess of 
1 year in 
contract 

value
Estimated 
fair value

Deferral hedge Forward foreign exchange contract:
accounting Selling:

USD Accounts receivable  
 (Forecasted transaction) $    4,387 $     – $  (161)
EUR Accounts receivable 
 (Forecasted transaction) 6,290 1,355 54
GBP Accounts receivable  
 (Forecasted transaction) 40,699 – 570

Buying:
USD Accounts payable 
 (Forecasted transaction) 1,187,849 559,581 21,935
Subtotal 1,239,225 560,936 22,398

Allocation method 
for forward foreign 
exchange contract

Forward foreign exchange contract:
Selling:

USD Accounts payable 226 – –
Buying:

USD Accounts payable 5,183 – –
Total $1,244,634 $560,936 $22,398

The fair value of forward foreign exchange contracts that qualify for the allocation method is included in accounts payable.  

Fair value is based on the prices obtained from counterparty financial institutions.

The outstanding interest-related derivatives positions designated as hedging instruments at March 31, 2013 and 2012 are as 

follows:

Millions of yen

2013 2012

Method of 
hedge accounting

Transaction and major
hedged item

Contract
value

(notional 
principal
 amount)

Portion in 
excess of 
1 year in 
contract 

value
Estimated 
fair value

Contract
value

(notional 
principal 
amount)

Portion in 
excess of
1 year in 
contract 

value
Estimated 
fair value

Swap rates applied 
to underlying debt

Interest-rate swaps: 
Pay fixed /  
Receive floating Long-term debt ¥2,400 ¥2,400 ¥(8) ¥240 ¥– ¥(1)

Thousands of U.S. dollars

2013

Method of 
hedge accounting

Transaction and major 
hedged items

Contract
value

(notional 
principal 
amount)

Portion in 
excess of 
1 year in 
contract 

value
Estimated 
fair value

Swap rates applied 
to underlying debt

Interest-rate swaps: 
Pay fixed /  
Receive floating Long-term debt $25,806 $25,806 $(86)

The fair value of interest-rate swaps that qualify for special treatment is included in long-term debt.
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The following table presents the changes in the components of other comprehensive income (loss) for the years ended March 

31, 2013 and 2012:

Millions of yen
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars

2013 2012 2013

Net unrealized holding gain on securities:

Unrealized gain arising during the year  ................................................................ ¥ 1,693 ¥  127 $  18,204
Reclassification adjustments for (losses) gains realized  
in the consolidated statements of income  .......................................................... (89) 105 (957)

Before tax effect  .................................................................................................. 1,604 232 17,247

Tax effect  ............................................................................................................ (446) 50 (4,795)

Net of tax effect  ...................................................................................................... 1,158 282 12,452

Unrealized deferred (losses) gain on hedges:

Unrealized gain arising during the year  ................................................................ 891 1,116 9,581
Reclassification adjustments for (losses) gains realized  
in the consolidated statements of income  .......................................................... (1,299) 1,310 (13,968)

Before tax effect  .................................................................................................. (408) 2,426 (4,387)

Tax effect  ............................................................................................................. (202) (673) (2,172)

Net of tax effect  ...................................................................................................... (610) 1,753 (6,559)

Revaluation reserve for assets of foreign subsidiaries  ............................................... (93) (93) (1,000)

Translation adjustments  .......................................................................................... 10,294 (4,300) 110,688

Total other comprehensive income (loss), net  .......................................................... ¥10,749 ¥(2,358) $115,581

Information on significant non-cash transactions

The Company and its consolidated subsidiaries recorded new leased assets of ¥539 million ($5,796 thousand) and ¥2,811 

million and lease obligations of ¥566 million ($6,086 thousand) and ¥2,842 million under finance leases for the years ended 

March 31, 2013 and 2012, respectively.

Assets and liabilities corresponding to asset retirement obligations recorded for the years ended March 31, 2013 and 2012 

were ¥65 million ($699 thousand) and ¥74 million ($796 thousand), and ¥144 million and ¥152 million, respectively.

19 Other Comprehensive Income (Loss)

20 Supplementary Information on the Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
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1. Outline of reportable segments

  Reportable segments of the Group are components for which discrete financial information is available and whose 

operating results are regularly reviewed by the Executive Meeting to make decisions on the allocation of management 

resources and assess performance.

   The Group is primarily engaged in the manufacture and sales of sporting goods.  The Company is responsible for 

Japan.  ASICS America Corporation is responsible for America.  ASICS Europe B.V. is responsible for Europe, Middle East 

and Africa.  ASICS Oceania Pty., Ltd. is responsible for Oceania, South-East Asia, and South Asia.  Other local subsidiaries 

are responsible for relevant areas of East Asia.  Local legal entities are independent management units and they set 

overall management strategy for their businesses and conduct separate business activities.

   The “Japan,” the “America,” the “Europe,” the “Oceania” and the “East Asia” segments primarily manufacture and 

sell sporting goods and the “Other business” segment manufactures and sells outdoor products under the “HAGLOFS” 

brand.  

   Effective the year ended March 31, 2013, the Company changed the reportable segment information as described in “4. 

Change in reportable segments.”

2. Calculation method used for sales, gain or loss, assets, liabilities, and other items on each reportable segment

  Accounting policies of the reportable business segments are almost the same as those noted in the “Note 2. Summary of 

Significant Accounting Policies.”

   The amount of income on reportable segments is based on operating income.  Intersegment sales and transfers 

between segments are based on market price.

Amounts per share at March 31, 2013 and 2012 and for the years then ended are as follows:

yen U.S. dollars

2013 2012 2013

Net assets ................................................................................................................ ¥685.10 ¥569.39 $7.37

Net income:

Basic .................................................................................................................... 72.65 66.55 0.78 

Cash dividends applicable to the year ....................................................................... 12.00 12.00 0.13

The amounts per share of net assets have been computed based on the number of shares of common stock outstanding at 

the year end.  Basic net income per share has been computed based on the net income available for distribution to 

shareholders of common stock and the weighted-average number of shares of common stock outstanding during the year.  

Diluted net income per share has not been presented because there were no potentially dilutive shares at March 31, 2013 and 

2012.

Cash dividends per share represent the cash dividends proposed by the Board of Directors as applicable to the respective 

fiscal years.

21 Amounts per Share

22 Segment Information
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3. Information on net sales, income or loss, assets, and other items by reportable segment

 Reportable segment information for the years ended March 31, 2013 and 2012 is as follows:

Millions of yen

2013

Japan America Europe Oceania East Asia
Other 

business Total Adjustments Consolidated

Net sales:
Sales to customers  ........... ¥ 93,659 ¥67,080 ¥61,835 ¥11,763 ¥17,448 ¥ 8,200 ¥259,985 ¥    214 ¥260,199
Intersegment  ................... 20,798 0 – – 7 – 20,805 (20,805) –

Total sales  ............................ ¥114,457 ¥67,080 ¥61,835 ¥11,763 ¥17,455 ¥ 8,200 ¥280,790 ¥(20,591) ¥260,199
Segment income (loss)  ......... ¥  4,297 ¥ 4,748 ¥ 6,631 ¥ 2,565 ¥   916 ¥   (57) ¥ 19,100 ¥   (437) ¥ 18,663
Segment assets  .................... ¥ 82,731 ¥44,661 ¥44,020 ¥12,790 ¥ 8,360 ¥18,405 ¥210,967 ¥ 33,758 ¥244,725 
Other items 

Depreciation and 
amortization  .................. ¥  1,778 ¥   938 ¥ 1,008 ¥   140 ¥  163 ¥  499 ¥  4,526 ¥    378 ¥  4,904

Increases in tangible and 
intangible fixed assets  .... 1,891 679 1,539 243 43 96 4,491 290 4,781

Millions of yen

2012

Japan America Europe Oceania East Asia
Other 

business Total Adjustments Consolidated

Net sales:
Sales to customers  ........... ¥ 96,451 ¥59,002 ¥61,028 ¥10,271 ¥13,213 ¥ 7,707 ¥247,672 ¥   121 ¥247,793 
Intersegment  ................... 12,771 1 – – 79 – 12,851 (12,851) –

Total sales  ............................ ¥109,222 ¥59,003 ¥61,028 ¥10,271 ¥13,292 ¥ 7,707 260,523 ¥(12,730) ¥247,793 
Segment income (loss)  ......... ¥  5,643 ¥ 3,707 ¥ 7,028 ¥ 2,489 ¥ 1,042 ¥  (204) ¥ 19,705 ¥    (76) ¥ 19,629
Segment assets  .................... ¥106,219 ¥37,168 ¥38,122 ¥ 9,147 ¥ 9,426 ¥15,702 ¥215,784 ¥ (3,440) ¥212,344 
Other items 

Depreciation and 
amortization  .................. ¥  2,261 ¥   849 ¥   881 ¥   123 ¥   170 ¥   619 ¥  4,903 ¥    37 ¥  4,940 

Increases in tangible and 
intangible fixed assets  .... 1,561 1,246 1,091 146 79 65 4,188 18 4,206

Thousands of U.S. dollars

2013

Japan America Europe Oceania East Asia
Other 

business Total Adjustments Consolidated

Net sales:
Sales to customers  ........... $1,007,087 $721,290 $664,892 $126,484 $187,613 $ 88,172 $2,795,538 $   2,301 $2,797,839
Intersegment  ................... 223,635 0 – – 75 – 223,710 (223,710) –

Total sales  ............................ $1,230,722 $721,290 $644,892 $126,484 $187,688 $ 88,172 $3,019,248 $(221,409) $2,797,839
Segment income (loss)  ......... $   46,204 $ 51,054 $ 71,301 $ 27,581 $  9,849 $   (613) $  205,376 $  (4,698) $  200,678
Segment assets  .................... $  889,581 $480,226 $473,333 $137,527 $ 89,892 $197,903 $2,268,462 $ 362,990 $2,631,452
Other items

Depreciation and 
amortization  .................. $   19,118 $ 10,086 $ 10,839 $  1,505 $  1,753 $  5,366 $   48,667 $   4,064 $   52,731

Increases in tangible and 
intangible fixed assets  .... 20,334 7,301 16,548 2,613 462 1,032 48,290 3,118 51,408

Notes: 1. (1)  Adjustments on segment sales consists of eliminations in intersegment transaction and sales recorded at companies which are not included in 
the reportable segments.

  (2)  Adjustments on segment income or loss consists of eliminations in intersegment transaction and income or loss recorded at companies which 
are not included in the reportable segments.

  (3)  Adjustments on segment assets are eliminations in intersegment debts or credit.
 2. Segment income or loss is reconciled to operating income on the consolidated statements of income.
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4. Change in reportable segments

  Effective January 1, 2013, as a part of a restructuring of the domestic organization, the Company span off the Japan 

business function and transferred it to two domestic consolidated subsidiaries.  In addition, operating results of the 

Company and domestic manufacturing subsidiaries were recorded in “Adjustments” from the “Japan” segment in order 

to improve the accessibility of segment information.  As a result, the “Japan” segment reflects only the operating results 

derived from marketing and sales in Japan.  In response to this restructuring, the Company revised the classification for 

reporting to the Board of Directors and changed the reportable segment information described above.

   It is difficult to calculate reportable segment income for the year ended March 31, 2012 using the current year’s 

reportable segmentation because the Company does not have the corresponding information on segment sales, segment 

income or loss based on the current year’s reportable segmentation.  Under the previous segmentation policy applied by 

the Company, segment sales, segment income or loss, segment assets and other information for the year ended March 

31, 2013 would have been presented as follows:

Millions of yen

2013

Japan America Europe Oceania East Asia
Other 

business Total Adjustments Consolidated

Net sales:
Sales to customers  ........... ¥ 93,732 ¥67,080 ¥61,835 ¥11,763 ¥17,448 ¥ 8,200 ¥260,058 ¥    141 ¥260,199
Intersegment  ................... 23,944 0 – – 7 – 23,951 (23,951) –

Total sales  ............................ ¥117,676 ¥67,080 ¥61,835 ¥11,763 ¥17,455 ¥ 8,200 284,009 ¥(23,810) ¥260,199
Segment income (loss)  ......... ¥  5,598 ¥ 4,748 ¥ 6,631 ¥ 2,565 ¥   916 ¥    (57) ¥ 20,401 ¥ (1,738) ¥ 18,663
Segment assets  .................... ¥122,432 ¥44,661 ¥44,020 ¥12,790 ¥ 8,360 ¥18,405 ¥250,668 ¥ (5,943) ¥244,725
Other items

Depreciation and 
amortization  .................. ¥  2,115 ¥   938 ¥ 1,008 ¥   140 ¥   163 ¥   499 ¥  4,863 ¥     41 ¥  4,904

Increases in tangible and 
intangible fixed assets  .... 2,153 679 1,539 243 43 96 4,753 28 4,781

Thousands of U.S. dollars

2013

Japan America Europe Oceania East Asia
Other 

business Total Adjustments Consolidated

Net sales:
Sales to customers  ........... $1,007,872 $721,290 $664,892 $126,484 $187,613 $ 88,172 $2,796,323 $   1,516 $2,797,839
Intersegment  ................... 257,463 0 – – 75 – 257,538 (257,538) –

Total sales  ............................ $1,265,335 $721,290 $664,892 $126,484 $187,688 $ 88,172 $3,053,861 $(256,022) $2,797,839
Segment income (loss)  ......... $   60,194 $ 51,054 $ 71,301 $ 27,581 $  9,849 $   (613) $  219,366 $ (18,688) $  200,678
Segment assets  .................... $1,316,473 $480,226 $473,333 $137,527 $ 89,892 $197,903 $2,695,354 $ (63,902) $2,631,452
Other items

Depreciation and 
amortization  .................. $   22,742 $ 10,086 $ 10,839 $  1,505 $  1,753 $  5,366 $   52,291 $    440 $   52,731

Increases in tangible and 
intangible fixed assets  .... 23,151 7,301 16,548 2,613 462 1,032 51,107 301 51,408
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The Company and its consolidated subsidiaries are primarily engaged in the manufacture and sale of sporting goods in 

Japan and overseas. As most of the consolidated net sales were related to sports and leisure-related products, the disclosure 

of business segment information has been omitted.

Net sales by geographical segment for the years ended March 31, 2013 and 2012 are summarized as follows:

Millions of yen

2013

Japan America Europe Other Total

Net sales  ............................................................................. ¥94,060 ¥67,101 ¥67,748 ¥31,290 ¥260,199

Millions of yen

2012

Japan America Europe Other Total

Net sales  ............................................................................. ¥92,465 ¥59,002 ¥67,014 ¥29,312 ¥247,793

Thousands of U.S. dollars

2013

Japan America Europe Other Total

Net sales  ............................................................................. $1,011,398 $721,516 $728,473 $336,452 $2,797,839

Note: Net sales are based on customer locations and classified by country and territory.

Property, plant and equipment by geographical segment as of March 31, 2013 and 2012 are summarized as follows:

Millions of yen

2013

Japan America Europe Other Total

Property, plant and equipment  ............................................ ¥22,241 ¥4,653 ¥3,476 ¥1,275 ¥31,645

Millions of yen

2012

Japan America Europe Other Total

Property, plant and equipment  ............................................ ¥22,398 ¥4,440 ¥2,209 ¥1,159 ¥30,206

Thousands of U.S. dollars

2013

Japan America Europe Other Total

Property, plant and equipment  ............................................ $239,151 $50,032 $37,376 $13,710 $340,269
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As there are no customers accounting for 10% or more of consolidated net sales to customers, the disclosure of 

information on major customers has been omitted.  

Loss on impairment loss of fixed assets by reportable segment for the years ended March 31, 2013 and 2012 is summarized 

as follows:

Millions of yen

2013

Japan America Europe Oceania East Asia
Other 

business Total Adjustments Consolidated

Impairment loss  ....................... ¥21 ¥– ¥– ¥– ¥– ¥– ¥21 ¥– ¥21

Millions of yen

2012

Japan America Europe Oceania East Asia
Other 

business Total Adjustments Consolidated

Impairment loss  ....................... ¥221 ¥– ¥– ¥– ¥– ¥– ¥221 ¥– ¥221

Thousands of U.S. dollars

2013

Japan America Europe Oceania East Asia
Other 

business Total Adjustments Consolidated

Impairment loss  ....................... $226 $– $– $– $– $– $226 $– $226

Amortization of goodwill for the years ended March 31, 2013 and 2012 and the remaining balance of goodwill as of March 

31, 2013 and 2012 by reportable segment are summarized as follows:

Millions of yen

2013

Japan America Europe Oceania East Asia
Other 

business Total Adjustments Consolidated

Amortization  ............................ ¥90 ¥177 ¥196 ¥– ¥– ¥  205 ¥  668 ¥– ¥  668
Remaining balance  ................... – 629 327 – – 4,009 4,965 – 4,965

Millions of yen

2012

Japan America Europe Oceania East Asia
Other 

business Total Adjustments Consolidated

Amortization  ............................ ¥181 ¥179 ¥211 ¥– ¥– ¥  212 ¥  782 ¥– ¥782
Remaining balance  ................... 90 720 478 – – 3,586 4,874 – 4,874

Thousands of U.S. dollars

2013

Japan America Europe Oceania East Asia
Other 

business Total Adjustments Consolidated

Amortization  ............................ $968 $1,903 $2,108 $– $– $ 2,204 $ 7,183 $– $ 7,183
Remaining balance  ................... – 6,763 3,516 – – 43,108 53,387 – 53,387

Information on gain on negative goodwill for the years ended March 31, 2013 and 2012 has been omitted due to its 

immateriality.
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The following distribution of retained earnings of the Company, which has not been reflected in the accompanying 

consolidated financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2013, was approved at a meeting of the shareholders of the 

Company held on June 21, 2013:

Millions of yen
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars

Cash dividends (¥12.00 = US$0.13 per share)  .................................................................................. ¥2,275 $24,462 
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The Board of Directors

ASICS Corporation

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of ASICS Corporation and its consolidated subsidiaries, which 

comprise the consolidated balance sheet as at March 31, 2013, and the consolidated statements of income, comprehensive income, 

changes in net assets, and cash flows for the year then ended and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory 

information, all expressed in Japanese yen.

Management’s Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements in accordance with 

accounting principles generally accepted in Japan, and for designing and operating such internal control as management determines 

is necessary to enable the preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements that are free from material 

misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in 

accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in Japan. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to 

obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated financial 

statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material 

misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. The purpose of an audit of the consolidated 

financial statements is not to express an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control, but in making these risk 

assessments the auditor considers internal controls relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated 

financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. An audit also includes evaluating 

the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as 

evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated 

financial position of ASICS Corporation and its consolidated subsidiaries as at March 31, 2013, and their consolidated financial 

performance and cash flows for the year then ended in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in Japan.

Convenience Translation

We have reviewed the translation of these consolidated financial statements into U.S. dollars, presented for the convenience of 

readers, and, in our opinion, the accompanying consolidated financial statements have been properly translated on the basis 

described in Note 1.

June 21, 2013

Osaka, Japan
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• ASICS Japan Corporation
• ASICS Sales Corporation
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• ASICS BRASIL LTDA
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• ASICS Italia S.p.A.
• ASICS Deutschland GmbH

• ASICS UK Limited
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Common Stock: Authorized ......790,000,000 shares
Issued .............199,962,991 shares

(including treasury stock of 10,373,487 shares)

Number of Shareholders: 12,287

Shareholder Information

Number of Shareholders

Principal Shareholders:

Name Shareholdings
(Thousands)

Ownership*
(%)

Japan Trustee Services Bank, Ltd. (Trust Account) 8,024 4.2

The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ, Ltd. 7,858 4.1

Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation 6,607 3.5

Nippon Life Insurance Company 6,309 3.3

Mizuho Corporate Bank, Ltd. 5,568 2.9

The Master Trust Bank of Japan, Ltd. (Trust Account) 5,345 2.8

Mellon Bank, N.A. as Agent for its Client Mellon Omnibus US Pension 4,625 2.4

State Street Bank and Trust Company 505225 4,320 2.3

The Minato Bank, Ltd. 4,208 2.2

SAJAP 3,063 1.6

*Ownership ratios were calculated by deducting shares of treasury stock.

Individuals and Others
13.36%

Non-Japanese Companies
42.55%

Other Companies
8.53%

Securities Companies
0.77%

Financial Institutions
34.79%

Breakdown of Shareholders:
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